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Envision Networks® Launches VirtualVoiceBank
Now Offering Expansive Selection Of Commercial Production Voices
(OCTOBER 2014) – Envision Networks® is proud to announce the launch of VirtualVoiceBank, a
new comprehensive resource for radio commercial production. Available on a barter basis,
VirtualVoiceBank offers unlimited access to spot voiceovers for radio commercials in English or
Spanish.
“The ongoing success of SpotVO and conversations with radio stations made us realize that
there is a definite need in the marketplace for a service offering top voiceover talent for barter, ”says
President and CEO of Envision Networks® Danno Wolkoff. “We’ve developed VirtualVoiceBank
as an answer to those needs, offering a service that is truly turn-key with over 30 voice talents available
to read commercial copy with less than 24 hour turnaround time.”
VirtualVoiceBank showcases some of the best voice talent in the industry. With stations facing
the challenge of doing more with less, this resource allows them to raise the quality of their commercial
production and add new voices to their stations without breaking their budget.
For stations in need of voiceover work, VirtualVoiceBank offers unlimited use of top voice
talent. Simply submit your copy and choose a voice. You will receive a professional quality voiceover
the very next day.
If you’re looking for more than just a voiceover, there are commercial production options
available. All you have to do is select a script from our library or submit one of your own, select a voice
and then choose a music bed to suit your format. The next day you will receive a fully produced spot.
Preview this new commercial production resource at www.VirtualVoiceBank.net. Contact
Valerie Brooks at ValerieB@envisionradio.com or 216-831-3761 for more information about
VirtualVoiceBank.
About Envision Networks®:

Envision Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,500 radio stations and reaches
millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently owned
affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to radio
including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts, live
syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event
programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Networks® is
based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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